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• The Use of Punched Cards in Molecular Structure Determinations. 
HI. Structure-Factor Calculations of X-Ray Crystallography* 
BY JERRY DONOHUE AND VERNER SCHOIVIAI~ER 
Department of Chemistry, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena 4, California, U.S.A. 
(Received 7 March 1949) 
A method is described whereby the rapid calculation of the structure factors of X-ray crystallography 
is accomplished on punched cards and International Business Machines. The method is sufficiently 
flexible to allow its application to any space group. The principles et forth may also be applied to 
other formerly laborious calculations, uch as the application of the method of least squares to 
crystal-structure d terminations. 
. s  
Introduction 
The use of punched cards with a minimal installation 
of International Business Machines for certain of the 
calculations which occur in the determination of mole- 
cular and crystal structures by X-ray and electron 
diffraction has been described in two communications 
from these Laboratories (Shaffer, Schomaker & 
Pauling, 1946a, b), and several English groups have 
described similar methods adapted to somewhat dif- 
ferent limited combinations of equipment (Cox, Gross 
& Jeffrey, 1947; see also L. J. Comrie in discussion on a 
paper by Beevers (1939)). Two additional types of 
machines having recently become available to us, we 
have now extended the scope of these punched-card 
methods to include the complete calculation of struc- 
ture factors. We feel "that this extension is important 
because the usual method of calculation with trigono- 
metric tables, ordinary calculating machines, and 
possibly certain punched-card (Shaffer et al. 1946 a, b) 
or other aids, which have been adequate although 
tedious heretofore, is hardly sufficient for the deter- 
ruination of more complex structures, where, for ex- 
ample, the evaluation of the electron-density distribu- 
tion throughout the unit cell is often required. It  is then 
necessary to calculate the structure factors for the 
entire {hkl} set of reflections for each of the successive 
trial structures, whereas in the previously used pro- 
jection methods only the structure factors of the several 
prism zones needed to be calculated repeatedly. In the 
application of the method of least squares (Hughes, 
1941) this extension to the use of general reflections 
becomes equally esser/tial. In any case, not only the 
number but also the complexity of the structure-factor 
calculations i increased, making more rapid methods 
desirable. 
Although the methods described in this paper are 
very successful (but not yet as fast as could be wished), 
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it is not to be supposed that they will necessarily prove 
best for all space groups or all combinations ofpunched- 
card machines; nor is the range of possible similar 
applications, uch as the evaluation of the derivatives 
aFhk~/ax i required in the least-squares method, more 
than implied. In all these calculations punched-card 
methods have the considerable advantages of flexi- 
bility and adjustable, but essentially unlimited, pre- 
cision as compared to specially constructed mechanical 
computers,* but quite possibly practical experience will 
show the latter to be faster. I t  may be hoped that, 
modern super-computers will soon provide the  ideal 
method, at least for the more complicated structures. 
Machines used in the calculations 
The machines used in punched-card methods have been 
described in detail elsewhere (Shaffer et al. 1946a, 
footnote 4). The present scheme makes use of the fol- 
lowing standard equipment: 
Electric key punch (type 12), 
Electric sorting machine (type 80), 
Automatic reproducing punch (type 513), 
Automatic multiplying punch (type 601), 
and 
Alphabetic direct subtraction tabulating machine 
(type 405). 
The use of a type 602 multiplying punch would speed 
the calculation considerably, and a collator (type 077) 
would be useful in some of the operations. The par- 
ticular application of these two additional pieces of 
equipment will be obvious. 
The form of the calculation 
In general the ~tructure factor of the crystallographic 
plane (hkl) may be written as 
F~k~ = ~f j  exp {2ni(hx~ + ky~ + lz~)), 
i 
* Vand's (1949) new computer, for example, requires all 
the form factors to have the same dependence on sin O/h. 
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where f~ is the form factor and xi, y~ and z~ are the co- 
ordinates of thejth atom in the unit cell, the summation 
being carried over all the atoms in the cell. This expres- 
sion is usually split into its real and imaginary parts: 
Ahk~ = ~]f~ cos 2~(hxj + Icy~ + lz~) 
i 
and Bak ~ = ~f j  sin 2~(hx~ ÷Icy~ ÷ lzj), 
i 
such that Fak~ = Aak~+iBhk~. 
Now in all but the triclini~ space groups this form of 
the structure factor is usually not the one most suited 
to convenient calculation. More useful expressions for 
the structure factors in all 230 space groups have been 
given by Lonsdale (1936). For example, Lonsdale's 
simplified expression for the space ~oup D~-P222 is 
Aak ~ = 4~]fj cos 2~hx~ cos 2~ky~ cos 2~lz~ 
i 
and Bak ~ = --4~]f~ sin 2~hx~ sin 2uIcy~ sin 2ulz~, 
where the summation iscarried over the non-equivalent 
atoms in the unit cell. The particular form to be chosen 
depends on a variety of factors, such as the space group, 
the number of equivalent atoms in the unit cell, whether 
or not any atoms lie on symmetry elements of the cell, 
and so on. The scheme is quite flexible, however, and 
may easily be adapted to suit best the structure at 
hand. Since the trigonometric parts of the structure 
factor may be expressed in a variety of ways, more than 
one detailed scheme for the calculation will in general 
be available. Careful study of these several possibilities 
should be made before embarking on a calculation in 
order to determine which one will be the most efficient. 
Preliminary work 
Before proceeding with the calculation of a set of strfic- 
ture factors a certain amount of preliminary work is 
necessary. This includes the punching of the following 
packs of cards: 
(1) a pack of 1000 cards on which is punched values 
of the argument X, running from X = 0.000 to X = 0.999 
in intervals of 0.001, together with the corresponding 
values of cos 2~X and sin 2uX and their signs. This 
master pack is then reproduced iagonally several 
times in order to bring the information into the proper 
columns indicated by the detailed scheme of the cal- 
culation; 
(2) a pack of reflection cards (Shaffer et al. 1946a) 
on which is punched h, k, l, the corresponding values of 
the form factors of each of the kinds of atoms in the cell, 
and additional information such as observed intensity, 
observed 12'l, and sin 0; and 
(3) three packs of parameter cards. 
The first parameter pack contains the following in- 
formation: trial number, atom number, h, and hx, 
where h runs from zero to the maximum value of h 
observed in any hkl, and x is the value of x for the 
particular atom for the particular trial. The other two 
packs contain the same general information and, in 
different columns, the respective values of Ic and ky 
or l and lz. (The parameter packs could perhaps be 
obtained more efficiently by the use of a summary 
punch and tabulator equipped for progressive totals.) 
Details of the calculation 
We shall give in detail the procedure for the case, (1), 
where Ahkz ---- ~]f~(cos 2nhxj or sin 2nhxi) 
i 
× (cos 2nIcy~ or sin 2~Icyj) 
×(cos2nlzj or sin2nlzj), 
and Bak~ is of similar form (or zero). This form of the 
structure factor occurs, for example, in all of the ortho- 
rhombic space groups and for atoms in certain of the 
special positions of some tetragonal and cubic space 
groups. We shall also indicate how the procedure is 
modified in the case, (2), of the important space group 
C~-P21/c. 
The case (1) above requires that the master pack of 
X v. cos2nX and sin2nX be diagonally reproduced 
three times to give packs which are designated as 
hx-  cos 2nhx-  sin 2nhx, Icy- cos 2nky-  sin 2nky, and 
lz - cos 2nlz-  sin 2nlz. The columns in which hx, Icy 
and Iz are punched'correspond respectively to the 
columns containing hx, Icy and lz on the parameter 
packs. 
The values of cos 2nhx and sin 2nhx are transferred 
to the hx parameter pack by the operations of sorting, 
on the three columns containing hx, the 
hx-  cos 2nhx-  sin 2nhx 
pack with the hx parameter pack and gang punching, 
the trigonometric ards serving as the interspersed 
masters. In the same way cos2~icy-sin2~ky and 
cos 2~lz-sin 2ulz are added to the Icy and lz parameter 
packs. (In these operations a collator would prove more 
efficient.) The reflection pack is now partially reproduced 
as many times as there are non-equivalent a oms in the 
cell, only one of the several form factors on the master 
pack being punched, and always into the same columns 
on the new cards. For example, in the case of the cal- 
culations for the crystal threonine, CaOaN(H9), the 
reflection pack would be reproduced four times choosing 
the form factors of carbon, three times choosing the 
form factors of oxygen, and once choosing the form 
factors of nitrogen. An identifying atom number is gang 
punched during the reproduction. The cards obtained 
in this process are the atom reflection cards. A sample 
card showing all of the information eventually punched 
is presented in Fig. 1. 
The atom reflection pack is then sorted on atom num- 
ber, and h, IC or 1 in turn with the three parameter packs, 
and the hx, Icy and lz, together with their cosines and 
sines, are gang punched, the parameter packs serving 
as masters. 
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The atom reflection pack is next sorted to separate 
it into the various classes, depending on relationship 
among the indices, into which the reflections fall.* The 
multiplications for one class may be made without 
changing the plugboard wiring. If three places of 
decimals are used, the capacity of the counters on the 
type 601 multiplying punch is such that two multi- 
plications, e.g. cos 2~rhx cos 2~T/cy and sin 2~rhx sin 2~ky 
may be made simultaneously. I f  a 602 type multiplier 
Aa~z and B~z, and second, printing only the total values 
of the Aa~z and Ba~z, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The 
number of atom reflection cards is checked for each 
(hAl) by means of ghe tabulator card count. 
The above scheme is easily modified for the case of 
the space group C~-P2~/c, where 
• I 
A~z = 4f~ cos 2~T(hx~ + lz~) cos 2~Tky~, k + 1 = 2n 
or A = - -  4f~ sin 2Tr(hx~ + ~)  sin 2~ky~, /~ + l = 2n + 1. 
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Fig. 1. Sample atom reflection card sho~Jng the information punched during the~ca]cu]ation. 
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Fig. 2. Portion of a report showing, for each (h/c/), the values 
of the contributions of the individual atoms to AMc z and 
B~k z, and the total values.of A~k z and Bh~ zfor these reflec- 
tions. The CR (credit symbol) indicates a negative value. 
is used, the three multiplications are performed in one 
pass of the cards through the machine, effecting a con- 
siderable saving of time over the three separate multi- 
plications required when the 601 type multiplier is used. 
After the three successive multiplications have been 
made, the atom reflection pack is sorted for tabulation. 
We have found it convenient to tabulate the information 
in two different ways: first, listing the individual atomic 
* An illustration of this for the space group D~-P2 ~ 2~ 2~ is 
given by Lonsdale (1936, p. 31). A code punch is used to 
d~signate the class. 
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Fig. 3. Portion of a report showing for each (hAl) the totals 
Ahk ~ and Bh~ z. The values of [.F[2=A2+B 2 may be com- 
puted manually from this report, or obtained by use of the 
multiplying punch if the information on this report is 
recorded with a summary punch also. 
In this case a cross-footing operation to obtain hx~ + lz~ 
on the atom reflection cards precedes the punching of 
the sines and cosines. It turns out, since B is always 
zero, that there is sufficient space for two Fhk z values, 
for example those of F~kz and $'~+1,~,z, to be calculated 
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on the same card simultaneously, thereby reducing the 
number of operations required. 
The general outline of the scheme is sufficiently 
flexible to enable its application to any space group. It 
should be mentioned that in some cases it is better to 
set up the calculating scheme in accordance with the 
original form of the structure factor, i.e. 
A~z = ~f~ cos 21r(hx~ +kyj + lz~) 
i 
and Bakz = ~:fj sin 2T:(hx¢ + ky¢ + lz¢), 
i 
obtaining the values of the argument by a cross-footing 
operation. In this instance it is also possible to calculate 
values for two reflections on one card simultaneously. 
In any case, the most efficient scheme for a particular 
job should be carefully worked out before embarking 
upon the calculation. 
The wiring on all plugboards is of the conventional 
type. Wiring diagrams are available on request to these 
Laboratories. 
This punched-card method reduces greatly the amount 
of time required to calculate a set of structure factors. 
I t  has thus far been applied in the calculation of the 
structure factors for l-threonine (space group P212121) , 
glycine (space group P21/n), and acetylglycine (space 
group P21/c ). In the first case, 625 complex structure 
factors, depending on the parameters and form factors 
of eight non-equivalent a oms, were calculated in about 
30 man-hours; in the second case, 250 real structure 
factors, involving five non-equivalent atoms, were 
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calculated in about 10 man-hours; ancl in the third 
case, over 1200 structure factors, involving eight non- 
equivalent atoms, were calculated in about 30 man- 
hours, excluding in all cases the time required in the 
preliminary operations. These times are about one- 
tenth of those required for the conventional method of 
calculationwith the aid of trigonometric tables, and 
a motor-driven adding calculator. As pointed out above, 
these times are more than those which would be 
required if additional machines mentioned were 
available. 
We wish to thank the International Business Ma- 
chines Corporation for making available some of the 
machines used in this work, and Mr William Chaplin, 
Co-operative Wind Tunnel, California Institute of 
Technology, for advice and helpful suggestions. 
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Using punched cards and International Business Machines, a method of crystal structure-factor 
calculations has been developed, which is not only rapid and accurate, but also general for all struc- 
tures. The principles and application of the scheme are discussed. 
Introduction 
The need for rapid and accurate means of performing 
laborious calculations attending a crystal-structure 
determination has been satisfied in great measure by 
Shaffer, Schomaker & Pauling (1946) with the success- 
ful application of punched-card methods, using Inter- 
national Business Machines. In particular, the scheme 
for the evaluation of Fourier series has been eminently 
successful. However, the method of structure-factor 
calculations outlined by these authors is not com- 
pletely satisfactory, and a new scheme has been re- 
ported recently by Donohue & Schomaker (1948, 1949). 
We wish to describe a significant improvement in the 
use of punched cards for this purpose, which results in 
a procedure that we believe to be more direct and more 
uniform for different crystals than any of those reported 
previously. 
Considering the general expression for the structure 
factor, 
N 
Fh~z = Z f~ cos 2~(hx~ +kyj + lzj) 
i=1 
N 
+i ~ f¢sin2~(hx¢+kyj+lzj), 
1=1 
